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Covenant servicemen on call
for active duty in Middle East
by Robert Workman
News Editor
More than a few Covenant
students are possible recruits for
iddle East.
service in the M
Middle
Among these students are men
from the U.S. Army, Navy, Ma
Marines, Army National Guard, and
Coast Guard.
In addition, the father of
sophomore John Carroll is curcur
rently one of many Americans
being held in Kuwait against
their will by Iraqi forces. It is for
John’s
John's father and other hostages
that the troops have been sent to
the Middle East.
serv
Several of Covenant’s
Covenant's servicemen have recently been put
on mobilization alert, or have
even been activated. Sean
Lynch, a sophomore transfer
student and also an Army medic,
explains, “Anyone
"Anyone who is on
alert basically can be contacted
and placed on duty anywhere

they are needed within 72 hours
notification."
of notification.”
Mike
M ike Baker, another
sophomore, is currently on ac
active duty. Baker states, “My
"My
[Navy] battalion has been acti
actiI'm waiting to see if
vated, now I’m
mynameisontheorders."
my
name is on the orders.” Baker
will find out this weekend if he
is to leave for duty training.
If called, Baker explained
that he will go through chemical
warfare training for 20 to 40
hours after which, his battalion
could be called to one of three
different missions. One way in
which Baker and his battalion
could serve would be to rotate
directly in with an established
battalion in Saudi Arabia. An
Another possibility could be to de
depart for Guam and wait for troop
rotation from there. Otherwise
his battalion could be called to
standby. Withordersforstandby,
his battalion would remain in
the states after the duty training
until further notice.

Unlike Baker, Lynch is a
medic not attached to one unit
and therefore “up
"up for grabs”
grabs" for
several different battalions who
may need him. Dave Peterson, a
sophomore, is an Army reserve
medic on alert as well. Both
could be involved in the Middle
East at any time.
Baker and Lynch have
heard many different stories
about the possibility of direct
Mid-East duty.
Baker stated
that he was informed by certain
authorities that his enrollment in
college would keep him out of
service for now. But he was also
told by a different officer that
this would make no difference.
“Servicemen get no straight
"Servicemen
answers [about high level or
orders].”
ders]."
Lynch, Baker and Peterson
express that they would rather
not be forced to go into action.
But dedication to contract and
Continued on page 2, column 2

E. V. Hill to speak at local revival
by Suzanne Stanfield
Staff Writer
The Chattanooga/Tri-State
Area Revival is going to be held
on October 14-18 at Engel Sta
Stadium in downtown Chattanooga.
E.V.
ill, a nationally
E. V. H
Hill,
nationally

known speaker and pastor of
Mount Zion Missionary Baptist
Church in Los Angeles, Califor
California, will be speaking.
Music for the revival in
includes a 300 member city-wide
choir (including several Cove
Covenant students), Dr. Vemard
Johnson (a saxophonist), Jake

Hess, and James Ward. Ward
will perform on October 16th.
All of this is to take place
during fall break, when many
students will be gone. However,
those who stay behind are enen
couraged to take advantage of
the opportunity and attend at
least one of the meetings.

The top floor of the Belz Hall addition should be completed
during fall break (photo by Paul Michal).

New dormitory passes
fire marshal!
marshall inspection
by Robert Workman
News Editor
On Wednesday, October 3,
the local fire marshall gave an
"80% complete" approval to the
Belz Hall addition’s
addition's top floor.
floor.
One hundred percent com
completion of the floor by Friday is
what Physical Plant is hoping
for. If the certificate for the
floor is granted at this date, then
"Wandering Hall”
Hall;, of ladies
the “Wandering
could move in as early as this
weekend.
Physical Plant Director
Dale Lee explained that several
major things had to be done for
the 100% completion to be

granted. This list included final
installation of the building’s
building's
metal roof, installation of fire
panels, and hookup of
the floor’s
ofthefloor's
emergency lights to the genera
generator.
Lee m
entioned concern
mentioned
concern
that, "progress
“progress could be held up
if weather prevents the
roof from
therooffrom
going on.”
on." The fire marshall
marshal!
gave the construction contractor
a list of minor requirements that
also need to be finished if occu
occupancy is to be granted by this
weekend.
As far as completion of the
rest of the building, Lee said, "I
“I
think it will be [finished] close

Continued on page 2, column
colwnn 1
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Volunteer Fire Department capable of serving community
by Robert Workman
News Editor
No one enjoys the hassle of
a false fire alarm in Carter Hall,
but in the event of a real emeremer
gency, are the firefighting fafa
cilities at Covenant adequate
enough to respond professionprofession
ally?
This issue, Bagpipe concon
siders the . capabilities of the
procedures that
system, and proceduris
would be put ·into effect in the
fire. '
event of a major fire;
When a (ire
fire alarm sounds,
every
the first priority is to get e;;eryone out of the building. StuStu
dents responding or failing to
de
take an alarm seriously will deor not the plan sucsuc
cide whether ornot
ceeds.
The R.A.
R. A. clears the hall and
reports to the lobby. It is then
the fire department's
department’s duty to
perform a successful search and
control
rescue operation while controlling the fire.
de
So just what is the fire department capable of doing? The
volunteer fire department is
made of student volunteers.
Many people could be concerned
Manypeoplecouldbeconcerned
about the seriousness of such a
department. It is worth considconsid
eration to find out just what
Covenant is relying on.
Bagpipe staff went to talk
to the Fire Chief of Lookout
Mtn.,
Mm., Ga. Chief Chuck Suttles
responded to the question of how
capable the Covenant F.D. is:

New Dorm
from page 1
the contracted ~te
date of comcom
to .the
pletion. Construction crews are
hard at work to finish by this
December 1.
date, Pecember
Physical plant has also been
at work on the new parking lot
at'
Carter Hall, which was
west of Carte'r
“There are
recently completed. ''There
30-40 new spaces, and we are
pleased that the lot blended in
pl~sed
area so well,"
well,” s_
said
with the ar~
aid Lee.
been
. Lighting has not yet 'been
set up. The area lights will be
installed as soon as the local
Electric Power Board can inin
con
spect the site and choose a contractor to fill the job.
The gravel lot was funded
park
by over $6,000 in student parkIn addition to this revereve
ing fees. 'In
nue, the Physical Plant funded
$2,600 to help build the
about $2.600
lot

“The (LMGFD) fire
departm ent has
been evaluated as a
•·· · · ••1 ••·· · · ·• 1 • •·· · ·••1 • · · · ·••1 ••·· · · · ·•·1 ••·· · · · ••1 ••·· · · ·••1
class five fire dede
partment. This is
very uncommon for
any volunteer dede
partment to meet
such
requirements."
suchrequirements.”
The college set
responding officers
up the fire department in order smoke, the respond!Dg
assoto be insured for Carter Hall have orders to contact this asso
residency. The College branch . ciation _to standby to respond.
of LMGFD is known officially . Chief Suttles explains, "Within
“Within
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from the w
ater
water
capabilipumping capabili
ties. The Fort
••·· · · · · ·· ··········
Oglethorpe F.D.
has a SNORKEL
truck
response · truck
which would be
fightnecessary in fight
ing a fire on the top
floors of C
ove
Covenant's Carter Hall.
While firefighters would
assault a fire from the hydrants
located on each floor, the snor-
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Station Two's firetruck, though lacking an operatonal aerial ladder, is poised and ready for action
(photo by Pattison).

truck would be necessary in the
event of fires at various other
buildings in Lookout Mountain.
There are some who would
like to see a new ladder truck,
but the cost of such a truck is
high. A functional ladder would
high
not be used very much. "[Lad“[Lad
der trucks] are important to have
just in case, but when you need
can't do without one,”
one,"
one you can’t
said Chief Suttles.
The chain ·of
of command for
rethe department that would re
spond to a Covenant fire is "very
“very
capable," says Chief Suttles.
capable,”
Suttles also stated; "Our
“Our staff
would enter any building for a
rescue. They are highly trained
in building search. Without this
training, the best of equipment
is useless; at the same time,
without proper equipment,· trainwithoutproperequipment,
train
ing is not effective.
Covenant's student
All of Covenant’s
fire department officers have at
least three
thr~e years of experience.
“I have
Chief Suttles expressed, "I
high confidence in the present
officers."
officers.”
Covenant has always had a
good relation with the city fire
department; Dale Lee, Physical
Plant Director is the liaison offi
officer between school and city
officials.
All in all, the chain of
command, trained volunteers,
and a vast resource of mutual aid
a phone call away means that, as
Chief Suttles believes, "We
“We
could handle a fire a best as any
other fire department.”
department."

as Station Two. While the units
are primarily responsible for the
college, the department responds
moun
to calls throughout the mountain.
LMGFD is a member of a
thirty department fire-fighting
association known as Tri-State
At the first sign of
Mutual Aid. At

six to twelve minutes the Fort
Oglethorpe, Rossville andTrenton GA, and Red Bank TN, dede
partments could be on the scene."
scene. ”
Chief Suttles also said that this
force would be enough to ex
exceed the water supply of the area.
This association is impor
important for several reasons aside

Some students have exex
pressed concern over the walk
up to Carter Hall if they chose to
park there, Lee responded to that
year’s
by mentioning that next year's
student senate could allocate
money to build stairs up the hill.
The parking lot is accessed
by the current service road that
runs behind Belz Hall. The
road entrance is blocked
Diania r~ad
trespass
to deter people from trespassing.

Opinions heard in open forum chapel

Mid-East
from page 1

duty to country are what Baker
“I feel it's
it’s my duty. I
brings up, "!feel
under
signed a contract and I understand that I have to go if it comes
to it."
it.”
feel
When asked for his feelsaid, "If
“If I get orders
ings, Lynch siiid,
[to Saudi Arabia] I want to do

Students were given an
opportunity to voice their opin
opinions on campus issues in the
open forum chapel held on
Wednesday, October 3.
Student body president
Nathan Trice led the forum,
forum.
which featured senior class presipresi
whichfeaturedseniorclass
dent Sean McDaniel, Student
Senate vice-president Rory
something.” While understand
something."
understanding their obligation to serve,
these men expressed that they
try not to think about it too much.
“When I signed up [to en
"When
enlist] I never thought about being
active.” Baker has been enen
active."
listed since June of 1988, and
Lynch since March of 1989. At
that time the world seemed to be
stable and the Soviet threat had
dropped.

barkel units could provide a bar
rage of relief from outside.
ThecurrentLMGFD
The
current LMGFD drives
an outdated ladder truck which
serves mainly as a personnel
carrier and ground ladder trans
transaetjal ladder
port vehicle. The aerial
on this truck is not operational.
An operational aerial ladder

Ramsey, and Senate secretary
Debbie Walton.
Commencement location
location
was a leading topic of debate,
and several students expressed
the desire to keep graduation on
campus instead of at the Tivoli.
McDaniel reported that U. S.
Vice-President Dan Quayle has
been asked to speak at com
commencement, and the Tivoli can
provide security'
security measures that
our campus cannot. In addition,
a suggestion was made to elimi
eliminate Quest graduates from the
traditional graduation ceremony
in order to provide more room
for the out-of-town guests of the
four-year students.
Several suggestions were
sysmade regarding the phone sys
tem and its current shortcoming
in providing local outside lines.

Those included adding more
trunk lines, adding a normal
business phone to each floor,
and adding phones to each room
through an outside company.
Check cashing was the fifi
nal topic of discussion, and stustu
dents voiced a need for an oncampus facility capable of small
check cashing so that opening
accounts at a local bank in addi
addition to ones held at home would
be unnecessary.
Last issue’s In Depth
article used the Covenant
College Factbook and the
University of Tennessee at
K noxville Factbook fo r
sources to compile the data
used for comparisons.
-News Ed.
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body:
To the student body:
The time has come for me
to go. There are many things
in my life which the Lord is
having me deal with at this
time, and I must not hesitate.
BagA quote I found in an old Bag
pipe puts it well: "Sometimes
“Sometimes
it’s more important
im portant to be
it's
humble in your existence than
it is to have a name that everyevery
recognizes."
body recognizes.”
underI appreciate your under
situation-it is
standing in this situation—it
hard to go, but hopefully all
God’s will.
will go according to God's
Kathy Swink is taking over as
Editor-in-Chief, and Brian
Maynor will be Associate EdiEdi
tor as well as keeping his prepre
vious position of Features
John Zimmerman
AndJohnZimmerman
Editor. And
will be taking Steve
P o m ainville’ss position as
Pomainville'
Photo Editor, since Steve haphap
pens to be leaving as well.
corning back to
I will be coming
graduate, although right now I
have no idea when. I've
I’ve enen
joyed working on the paper,
and will enjoy following its
progress in my absence.
Yours in Christ,
Jonathan Leal

Tivoli not
a bad idea
I disagree with a few of
the statements made by the
editors in the last Bagpipe isis
sue. I believe that while a
graduation ceremony held off
campus is less than ideal, it is
a good idea when one consid
considers the present circumstances
at Covenant College.
In paragraph seven you
state that the Tivoli would be
“difficult
access” Are you
"difficult to access"
really saying that Broad Street
is more difficult to access than
Covenant College on the top
of foggy Lookout Mountain
criss
with the narrow, winding, crisscrossing roads? Believe me,
for the person who has only
been to Chattanooga a few
times or none at all, Covenant
College is much more difficult
to access than the Tivoli.
You also state that we
would ".
“. . . have a definite
lsn'tgraduparkingproblem”
parking problem." Isn’tgradumorn
ation held on a Saturday mom-

ing? That part of the city should
be empty on a Saturday. The
Tivoli has its own parking lot
which is used for people who
Beattend its performances. Be
sides, Covenant has a perpetual
com
parking problem which is compounded during graduation exex
ercises.
You speak about "“ the cost
out;” Dr. Barker,
of renting it out;"
Dean of Faculty, told the senior
class that it would actually be
exer
less expensive to hold the exercur
cises at the Tivoli than it currently is here at the college. This
is because here we need to rent
extra chairs which need to be set
up and taken down.
If this is true, and it is, then
your suggestion to rent a tent
would actually cost more money
than the previous graduations
because we would pay for rentrent
ing the chairs and the tent. In
addition, erecting a large tent is
proca difficult, time-consuming proc
ess. Why rent a tent when the
capable of seating 1,754
iscapableof
Tivoli is
people in comfort? Why should
turn friends
seniors be forced to tum
away because of lack of space
here at Covenant?
The fact is that for now,
holding graduation ceremonies
at the Tivoli would be safer,
pleaseasier, less stressful, more pleas
ant and more cost-efficient than
cam
holding the ceremonies on campus. As I said before, an on- .
campus ceremony is the ideal.
But let's
let’s wait until we build
Cove
sufficient facilities here at Covenant to handle the faculty, sensen
iors, relatives, friends and autoauto
mobiles which graduation cerecere
monies entail.
David S. Salmon

Ms. Stout has
valid point
Recent discussions of TayStout’s opinion piece
lorina Stout's
(Aug. 31), both in the pages of
The Bagpipe and in the faculty

lounge, have neglected a point
that she made near the end of her
article. There, she states that she
sometimes chose to focus on
readthings other than assigned read
ing in a particular class because
she knew that in the next class
the professor would provide a
“blow-by-blow”
"blow-by-blow" account of the
textbook.
I do not know which classes
or professors she had in mind,
but I do think she raises a valid
point about the stewardship of
time, both of hers outside of
class and by the professor in
class. Rehashing the textbook
col
should be unnecessary in a college class, at least if the college
is admitting competent students.
Perhaps the professor is hoping
ques
that the students will raise questions as he or she goes over the
it’s not surprissurpris
assignment, but it's
professor's approach
ing if the professor’s
depend
produces lazy students dependent on the teacher to tell them
what's
what’s what.
As for her more general
concern about asking "Did
“Did you
material?”
read all the assigned material?"
and then using the answer as
part of a student's
student’s grade, I share
her doubts about this practice.
Even if a professor can safely
an
assume that everyone will answer the question honestly, the
responses do not convey much
information. A "yes,"
“yes,” as Ms.
dif
Stout points out, will mean difstu
ferent things to different stu“no” lumps toto
dents. And a "no"
gether the student who did 95%
of the reading and the one who
relidid almost none, not a very reli
student’s dilidili
able measure of a student's
gence or desire to learn. And if
a professor cannot assume that
everyone will answer honestly,
are the answers of any use at all?
t’s clarify logic,
let's
Yes, le
choice of words, and the proper
let’s not
use of the Bible. But let's
ignore valid questions raised in
the original essay.
Paul Hesselink
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Darrell Brooks: A prodigal son
by Elissa Pusser

Am I really sick, or
is it all in my head?

Staff Writer

walkThe other day as I was walk
ing down the hall, I stopped dead
in my tracks thinking that
CoveArsenio Hall was here at Cove
nant to speak in chapel. Just last
could’ve sworn I saw
night I could've
MC Hammer turning the comer
in a swish of colorful pants
humming Can't
Can’t Touch This.
Being a transfer student, it
wasn’t until we had class chapchap
wasn't
els that I realized just who this
mysterious man in the Gazal
glasses really is.
doesn’t actuactu
Darrell Brooks doesn't
fa
ally look that much like his favorite comedian, Arsenio Hall,
but Darrell's
Darrell’s jokes are funnier,
he's got a stronger jaw line.
and he’s
couldn’t quite mis
misI guess you couldn't
take Darrell for MC Hammer
either. I mean, after all Darrell
bet
wears the Gazal glasses far bet“the Hammer"
Hammer” could
ter than "the
ever hope to.
Darrell Brooks is a sharp
dresser and a funny guy, but
everybody knows that. What
you may not know about the
sophomore class president goes
beyond his color coordinated
wardrobe and deeper than his
w!ifdrobe
love of humor.
D arrell grew up around
Darrell

I really hate being sick. I
always wonder how much of it
I’m making
is in my head and if I'm
bed. I'm
I’m
it worse by lying in bed
lying in bed now in the stage I

Beth
Christian
Columnist

- - - - - - - . "-

Sophomore Darrell Brooks contemplates the many changes his
life has seen in the last three years (photo by Zimmerman).

white people and his involveinvolve
ment with this gang continued
until a year and a half before he
came to Covenant.
According to Darrell the
turning point in his life was
“having a gun to my head point
"having
blankthatwasneverfired.”
blankthatwasneverfired" After
this near brush with death he got
out of the whole gang scene.
Darrell said he tried to keep his
hidinvolvement with the gang hid
den from his parents, and now
he sees himself as a prodigal
son.
Now, three and a half years
later, Darrell is president of the
sophomore class, a Coast Guard
~:;o~::~1::;.r:~~::
R eservist, a m
em ber of
member
Reservist,
Covenant’sbasketball team, and
C
a
w
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a pre-law major. He t::•
says that
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goals
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Cleveland, Ohio. Believe it or
no,t he was a lot like many other
city kids. Darrell was involved
in a street !!ang.
gang. When I asked
D arrell for more details concernconcern
Darrell
ing this area of his life, he said,
“Our gang was called the Home
"Our
Boys. We beat a lot of people
up, like pushers and pimps, or
anybody that we thought was
not like us.
Darrell went on to say that
the Home Boys usually fought
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really hate: too tired to get up but
well enough to stay awake. The
hours really drag in this stage.
It’s raining outside now, and
It's
it has been for awhile. I feel like
I ’ve been lying here forever,
I've
listening to cars pull in and out
and hearing them go through
puddles of water. It is kind of a
neat sound-I'm
sound—I’m just tired of
listening to it. It reminds me of
countless early winter afternoons
in Ohio when I was little. It was
a neat, crisp sound then,too.
Then, as now, however, it got
old. I want to hear a fight or
something. Nothing like Rear
Window is happening here.
A little while ago one of my
roommates, noticing my bore
boredom, turned on the T. V. for me.
America's Funniest Home VidVid
I’d like the
eos was on. I guess I'd
show better if someone else
hosted it. The plastic guy who
does host it really bothers me.
Two more thoughts I had: If the
idea for this show originated in
Japan, why does it seem so comcom
pletely American to me -— and
so incredibly un-Japanese? Also,
do the people in the audience
really think this is as funny as
they look like they think it is, or
cuecards?
cards?
is someone holding up cue
turn off
I had my roommate tum
the TV because it was giving me
I’m flipping
a headache. Now I'm
Christ
through the Laura Ashley Christmas catalogue. Thoughts on
Laura Ashley: her clothes are
doesn’t
really attractive, but that doesn't
they’re so expenexpen
explain why they're
sive. $88 for a cotton blouse?
baby’s jumper?
Don’t
jwnper? Don't
$58 for a baby's
little
ttle
they know that I know how Ii
these things cost to make?
T hat’s the thing, though.
That's
They do know, but they don't
don’t
I’m a
care. They know that I'm
I’d kill to
romantic fool and that I'd
be able to wear their clothes, no
matter how much they cost. So,

they overprice them, knowing
that as soon as I get enough
I’ll buy something, even
money I'll
it's only a pair of socks.
if it’s
They probably even know
that I'm
I’m lying here sick wonder
wonderdon’t look like their
ing why I don't
models and cursing the destiny
that made my father a claims
they're
adjuster. They know and they’re
waiting for my order anyway,
they’ll get it.
knowing someday they'll
Well, they can just forget it until
at least November (maybe I can
get something for Christmas).
It’s been about ten minutes
It's
now and I’m
I'm debating whether
or not I should retrieve the cata
catatum the
log. Maybe Ii should turn
T.V. back on. Any other time
I’d love to be able to just lie here
I'd
and do nothing. I have so many
haven’t had time to read
things I haven't
I’m bothered bebe
lately. But I'm
cause I feel like I should be up
doing something else. I keep
thinking, "Am
“Am I really sick?"
sick?”
posiMaybe I should just be posi
tive like Norman Vincent Peale,
and go to my desk and do ne
neglected homework. I should
envision my blood cells fighting
invigo
off infection, and take invigorating walks around the room,
growing stronger with each
positive thought.
don’t feel like doing that
I don't
though, Ifeellike
though.
I feel like a slug, and my
blood cells are in full accord.
“Stay in bed,"
bed,” they say, "Flip
“Flip
"Stay
through catalogues full of clothes
you can't
can’t afford and watch Bob
him
Saget make a fool out of himrain — you’re
're
self. Listen to the rain-you
sick.” People keep telling me
sick."
I’m sick, too. I guess they're
they’re
I'm
right.
So, I bow to their higher
I’ll go on to
wisdom. I think I'll
sleep now; the rain sounds kind
of nice. By tomorrow I should
be feeling a lot more ready to
stave off infectioIL
infection. For now, I
guess it's
i t ’s not
n o t too bad.
Everybody’s
Everybody's really nice to you
you’re
're sick, and you
when when you
get lots of nice little notes and
cards. Even people you barely
know are concerned about you
you're sick. That doesn't
when you’re
doesn’t
happen very often.
I almost feel famous.
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Iraqi Crisis

More a ll o w e d t o
g ra te

Saddam makes Vietnam
comparison

T re e

Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein used
his.76-minute taped
message to the U.S.
people to warn that
President Bush is
leading the nation
toward another Viet
nam. He said the
conflict would be
’'more violent" and
result in "bigger
losses" than the war
that loft; 58, COO
U.S. military dead
and 365,000 wounded.

i
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Iraq detaining ill

t

*

*

*
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hostages

Iraq threatens to
hang officials

Iraq has threatened
to hang U.S. and
Western officia1s
sheltering non
diplomats at embas
sies in Baghdad artd
Kuwait. Baghdad
also demanded the
names of the non
diplomats including
about 75 U.S. citi
zens, diplomatic de
pendents and foreign
service officers who
lest their dipiomatic standing when
they were moved from
Kuwait to Baghdad. :
Iraqis dealing with
sanctions

Two months after the
invasion of Kuwait
by Iraq, Iraqis are
showing few signs of
wearing down under
what they call the
damaging economic
sanctions of the UN

:1111111111
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Can we justify the price of war?
by Jim Husen
Guest Editorial
Lord Byron said of wars,
“W hat are they but politics
"What
bloody?” The
grown nasty then bloody?"
nation’s war effort
strength of a nation's
is always linked to its ability to
po
ideologically and hence to politically justify the price of war.
This leads me to ask an interestinterest
ing question concerning the
presence of our American troops
in Saudi Arabia. Why are we
willing to risk the blood of our
young military men and women
upon the sandy battlefield of the
Middle East?
I believe the reason is
deeply rooted in two aspects of
America’s ideological identity.
America's
The first is the value we place
upon our way of life in terms of
material goods and creature
Hussein’s aggression
comforts. Hussein's
upon Ku wait bears a direct threat
uponKuwaitbearsadirectthreat
to the cost of having the things
we prize the most. Hussein's
Hussein’s
aggression threatens us with

higher oil prices, which would
make our homes more expen
expensive to heat and our cars more
reexpensive to drive. This is re
ally what President Bush was
speaking about recently when
“Hussein is not just a
he said, "Hussein
threat to oil but to our way of
life."
life.”
The second aspect of our
ideological identity that has led
us to sending troops to Saudi
Arabia is the notion that we are
God’s supreme champions of
God's
democracy. Additionally, that
we are his special agent in the
Demoglobal task of setting up Demo
cratic governments around the
world Democracy is our na
naworld.
tionalistic gospel so to speak.
speak.
We live for the democratic equal
Weliveforthedemocraticequality of rights, we are willing to
die for it, and we proclaim it to
Hussien’s aggresaggres
all the world. Hussien's
sion has trampled our sense of
justice and we are outraged. The
ussein’s
Hussein's
sheer audacity of H
brutal stomping of the Kuwaiti
government, without any regard
to the democratic process, is a

Lookout Mtn. Cleaners
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821-6544
808 Scenic Hwy.

immi

The House voted 231192 on a bill that
will allow 235,000
more people to immi
grate to the USA each
year. The measure
would-aid families
hoping to reunite,
increase the number
Of highly skilled
workers, and allow
some immigration from
northern European
countries.
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Three days after
passably the last
freedom; flight of
evacuees left ■Ku- :v
wait, the State De
partment estimates
that 69 of the 1,000
Americans detained
in Iraq have medical
problems, from ter
minal illness to
health conditions
requiring;medica- .
tion.

i World News

chamdirect buff upon us, the cham
depions of world peace and de
mocracy. It is thus our God
given
responsibility to stop him.
him.
givenresponsibility
We feel he is insane and must
be stopped before he destroys
world peace and the spread of
democracy.
Neither of these two ideo
ideological tenants alone would be
sufficient cause to fight and die
for. Taken together, however,
they are. One reporter in Time
magazine recently pointed out
that it will be essential for the
Administration to emphasize
ideologiand re-emphasize the ideologi
cal aspects of our fighting when
bloodshed begins (if it does).
When the fighting starts our
beliefs are truly tested as our
experience in Vietnam clearly
reveals. John Kennedy’s
appliKennedy's appli
cation of Wilson’s
Wilson's idealism that
“we
"we will fight to ensure the
liberties of others around the
world”,
world", is only true today when
our own liberties are at stake as
well.

German leaders meet

Leaders of former
Eaat Germany and West
Germany met in
Berlin's Reichstag
building a day after
unification and
warned of hard work
and sacrifices as
they rebuild the
eat's :economy.::■
: "The
German wedding party
is over," said
Wolfgang Thierse of
the Social Democrats-.
"Now, the married
couple has to earn a
living, set up a home
in a humane way, and
take:care of the
children."
Drug traffickers in
Panema

Less than a year:
after the U.S. invasion of Panema, drug
traffickers are once
again using the
country's banking
system as a safe ha
ven. "We changed the
ruler but we didn't
change their rules, "
says Raphael Perl,g
author of an upcoming
Congress iona1 Research Service re
port. ill

Are you interested in
China census took 10
politics and do you
days
like to write?
In world's largest v
There is an immediate country, it took 10
days and 7 million
posiopening for the posi
tion of Political Editor counters count
China's 1.1 billion
on The Bagpipe staff. .people.
were killed in the 0
All interested parties
low-income building
should contact Kathy
outside of Paris.
Swink (Box 125, ext.
@1990 USA Today/Apple
334) before Oct. 20.
College Information Network
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Scots blow over Tornadoes
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
The Covenant soccer team
is just about at mid-season, and
their win over the Tornadoes of
King College on September 29
boosted the Scots'
Scots’ record to 101.
1.
At the beginning of the
game against the soccer team of
King College, it was clear that
the Scots were going to have to
work hard, as were the TornaTorna
does.
The first 40 minutes of play
saw a few attempts at the goal
for both teams, but no scoring
went on.
Finally, with 5:37 left in the
half, SeanMcD.
aniel worked his
Sean McDaniel
way towards the goal and shot to
score the first goal of the game.
But the 1-0 lead before the half
just wasn't
wasn’t good enough for the

Scots.
With about one minute left,
Eddy Hilger scored another point
to send the Scots into half time
with a 2-0 advantage.
During the first part of the
secondhalf,
second half, theScotsspentmost
the Scots spent most
of the time defending their goal.
Goalkeeper John Arnett
Amett had
several saves to hold the TornaTorna
does scoreless for the first 15
minutes of the half.
However, a hand-ball was
called in the Scots'
Scots’ penalty box,
and King got a penalty kick.
The shot was good, and
Covenant'sleadnarrowedtoone
Covenant’s leadnarrowed to one
point.
The Scots soon regained
their 2 point favor as Aaron Clark
ran through the back field dede
fenders and shot the ball out of
the goalie's
goalie’s reach and into the
net. Thescorewasnow3-l,but
The score was now 3-1, but
the Scots would get one more.
With 2 minutes left in the

game, a penpen
alty
was
called on the
King College
goalie in the
penalty box.
Jimmy
J i m m y
W e e k 1e y
Weekley
shot the ball
v
'
into the left
corner
comer of the
v *
•
goal to make
penalty
the penalty
kick good,
Coach Brian Crossman and a majority of the starting lineup watch as the second
and to instring helps the Scots in a 10-0 victory over Tennessee Wesleyan. Derek Halvorc r ee aa ss ee
son, Alvaro Victoria and Steve Walters scored their first collegiate goals during
Covenant's
C o v e n a n t’s
this match (photo by Rowton).
lead to 4-1.
The score
score
would rere 
play-offs.
Covenant has defeated King
main for the rest of the game.
also
This
game
made
the
College.
This triumph was more than
In light of all this, Weekley
just another win to the Covenant Scots undefeated during the
Scots. In addition to improving entire month of September. But concluded that in many ways
“this was a big win for us."
us.”
their record, this victory insured more personally, this was the "this
Covenant a spot in the District first time in four years that

N

)
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J Walkers, Juniors close regular seasons undefeated
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor

Men
The J Walkers remain unun
defeated (3-0) by overcomirtg
overcoming
the Stingers (0-2) on September
29.
During the Stingers' first
possession of the ball, they were
pushed back very close to the
Walkers'end zone. OntheStingWalkers'endzone.
ers third down, Walker defensiveman Bill Bennett broke
through the line and grabbed a
flag in the end zone for a 2 point
safety.
The Walkers got possession
and moved towards their goal.
They made one first down but
then found themselves in a fourth
with still 12
12yards
down situation withstill
yards
to go. They brought in Wendell
Smith to try for the 35-yard feild
goal attempt.
The kick by Smith was
good; however a penalty was
called on the pla, y and the 3
point field goal didn't
didn’t count.
Both teams battled back and
forth, but the half ended with the
Walkers having a narrow 2-0
lead.

Shortly into the second
half, the Walkers added to their
2-point advantage as quarterback
J. Doig threw a 30-yard pass to
Greg Marshall who ran the ball
in for a touchdown. Smith made
the extra point, and the Walkers
led 9-0.
now Jed
This score remained for a
while, and finally the Stingers
less than 5
answered back. With Jess
minutes left in the game, quarquar
terback Sean Lynch made a 20yard pass to Scott Scruggs who
was waiting in the end zone.
After this touchdown, the
Stingers tried for the extra 2
points but they could not get
through the Walkers' defensive
line. The score was left 9-6, and
the Walkers won their third
game.
When the Walkers and the
Stingers were done playing,
Heads Will Roll Bones Will
Crush (HWR) and Tang took
the field.
HWR dominated the first
posses
half. During their first possession HWR pushed towards the
goal, and quarterback Chris
Brady made a short pass to Joe
addi
Garrisi. Garrisi ran an additional 15 yard for a touchdown.

Brady ran a sweep to the
left and made the extra 2 points
to boost HWR to an early 8-0
lead.
Tang got control of the ball;
however, they could not keep it
long. On their second down,
Jong.
Tang'squarterbackRobThacker
Tang ’s quarterback Rob Thacker
made a pass intended for Krue
interBrock but Ken Baskette inter
cepted the pass.
toAgain HWR worked to
wards their
end of the field. Once
theirendofthe
there Brady threw the ball into
the end zone, and Scott Stuckey
caught the pass. Garrisi made
the extra point, and the score
was increased to 15-0.
In the second half HWR
would get one more touchdown.
Curtis Ootz made a complete
pass to Brady in the end zone for
HWR's third touchdown. The 2
point attempt was no good, and
HWR still led 21-0.
However, Tang did not al
allow the game to be a shut out. In
the last minute of the game, Krue
Brock received a hand off and
ran 40 yards in and out of the
HWR defense for a touchdown.
Yet this last attempt was
not enough to hold down HWR
who won the game 21-6.

Women
The Senior women’s
women's foot
football team lost their last game of
the regular season to the Juniors
on September 29.
The Seniors had possession
of the ball first; however, they
could not make a first down, so
the ball went to the Juniors.
Yet the Juniors could not
maintain control either. On their
third down, Senior Dawn Marie
Koch intercepted a pass by quar
quarterback Debbie Scott and moved
the ball back towards the goal.
Now having control of the
play, the Seniors tried to get a
first down. Again they could not
gain enough yardage. Because
of the work of the defensive line,
including a sack on the quarter
quarterback by Beth Christian, the Jun
Juniors held the Seniors to only five
yards in three downs.
Instead of trying for 15 more
yards on a fourth down (20 yards
are needed for a first down in
flag football), the Seniors de
decided to punt.
The kick was received by
Kai Larrison who ran almost 65
yards for a touchdown, making
the score 6-0 for the rest of the

half.

The Seniors kicked off the
second half to Debbie Scott.
Scott followed Larrison’s
Larrison's ex
example and ran the ball back 50
yards for the second Junior
touchdown. The extra point
attempt by Laurie DeSimone
was no good, and the score was
left at 12-0.
The rest of the game was
back and forth and possession
changed severa.l
severa,J times, but nei
neither team could keep the ball
long enough to score, and the
Jong
Juniors won the game and im
improved their record to 2-0.
The Juniors ended their
regular season play by defeating
the Sophomores last Saturday,
October 6.
The Juniors exploded dur
during their first two possessions as
quarterback Debbie Scott ran in
for two touchdowns.
After the first, an unsuc
unsuccessful attempt for the extra 2
points was made, but Laurie
Desimone follwed the second
with an extra point kick, bring
bringing the final score to 13-0.
The victory sends the Jun
Jununde
iors into the play-offs undefeated.
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would’ve bought aMacintosh even without
I would've
the student discount.
Gallent
Greg Galient
Consumer Economics and Housing
Cornell University

•

“The first time I saw a Macintosh, I was
"The
immediately hooked. It's
It’s awork of art. I saw the
student pricing and my next move was
obvious: get one.
“Some other computers are cheaper, but
"Some
they're a pain to learn, and working
:f ,,,::·s,t-,"'""'"··, they’re
j .:}'. /i),;>, on them can be a grueling experience.
Last year, a friend bought another
f U [ />'\~:/:\ last
kind
of computer
computer against
against my
my advice
advice
kind of
'f_:_~_)_:,' i~f_i _ _
and has
used 1tit for
for maybe
maybe 15
hasWhused
!1fl·,:~·;\ \}:: ,1.~ 1 ahnd
waste
at a waste.
ours What
;tf' i _,, It hours.
'. li' . ~-· ...
1
“Macintosh, on the other hand,
j1 . "~cintosh,
is a logical
log1eal extension of the
Jfi: :ti' \\ 1 1s
cti\~'..~
mind. It lets you concentrate on
what’s in your paper, not on how
{t
i ··
· W,i · "< ,lv) to get 1t
1rt
t;:;,
it on paper. You can
. ~\\\' l~?~ . -,~~ .\
;;,?i;? /;;i.
· :>;-, · f>i~ IftJI create professional-looking
;::1& . ;ii~\
vou
Jt:1| documents in minutes, and you
J)J ./y
?f; .it~ _-~i-':
J
t~-·-.,·
k j lose the fear of learning new
~e;ork
v | :~~~e~~!::
programs because they all
work
,'{;; ;f.fl; in the same way.
1
1·ed
"Onceuou'uewor
>; /:'.t
~ •.:i.·,:
if'JiJ'
“Once
you’ve
worked
.t\J
]
f~~~ .~· . .-,'.~
:~
/ / with a Macintosh, there’s
there's no
};l
back".’
~ .,:.,;,;\i, -~;./ ·i l
turning back’

ff t
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·
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:
•
f J ¥ IJ \
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1
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Glen Austin
S
Student Representative
Box 149

••

Why do people love Macintosh®?
Macintosh"?
Ask them.
© 1990 Apple Computer, Inc. Apple,
logo,
Apple, the Apple logo,
Q
and Macintosh
Inc.
Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc.
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gold
old results in skinned knees, sticky fingers
Going for g_
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
“Get To
The First Annual "Get
M e” Olympic Games
Know Me"
were held last Thursday, OctoOcto
ber 3, in the Great Hall, and con
consisted of nine events, each of
which required great skill and
team work. Five teams, divided
by surname and coached by Car
Carter Hall RA’s,
RA' s, participated in the
competition and pushed themthem
selves towards the coveted gold
medal.
eas
The events started out easily and innocently enough, but
as time progressed, they got more
and more physically challeng
challenging and bizarre.
Event #1: The first contest
was the somersault relay. This
takes a strong back and a hard
head, so, naturally, the Cove
Covenant students fared rather well.
Y et there could only be one
Yet
winner, and in this case it was
beTeam Two who came from be
hind to overtake the early leader,
Team Three.
de
Event #2: With all the demands of collegiate life, the
Covenant students are used to
grind
having their noses to the grindstone, but in this case, their noses
were to the lemon.
lemon.
Team Two also dominated
this event. Team member Seth
George gave them a quick lead
as he rolled a lemon across the
floor of the Great Hall with his

nose. His seven teammates did
the same, managing t_
to
o keep the
lead and win their second event.
Event #3: Five teams, five
men per team, and five fingers
and toes each equaled 250
painted nails in the third event.
Each man had to sprint to one
end of the hall, have a female
half
teammate give him a quick halfmanicure and half-pedicure, and
per
sprint back to tag the next person.
It was a combination of fast
runners and great cosmetologists
that led Team Three to a victory
in this event.
Event #4: Next was the
“cracker-whistle.”
ever-popular "cracker-whistle."
Six team members had to eat
four saltine crackers each and
then whistle before they could
run back and tag the next whis
whisdon't believe that
tler. (If you don’t
train
this takes months of intense training, just try it some time.)
amaz
Benji Clark had an amazing track time of 12.3 seconds to
take Team Three to an easy and
main
comfortable lead that they maintained to win their second event.
Right behind them, Team One
came in second, and the bronze
medal was picked up by Team
Four.
“Get To
Event #5: The "Get
Me” Olympics took the
Know Me"
familiar picnic game of the crab
walk to a new level of competicompeti
tion by involving both the forfor
ward and backward methods of
racing.
racing.

Team Four shot out of the
starting gate quickly to take an
early lead, but after a while,
Team Two pulled ahead and
edged them out of the goldmedal position.
Event #6: At this point
tumthe competition took a turn—
quite literally. The “dizzy
"dizzy
stick” competition really turned
stick"
down for those
upsidedownforthose
the world upside
who participated. (For those
unfamiliar with this relay sport,
run
it involves a team member running to one end, spinning 10
times around a stick-in
stick—in this
club— and running
case, a golf club-and
back to tag the next team
member.)
It took a while, but Team
Four came in first, followed by
Teams Three and Two. During
the event, several fell and ran
into things, but no injuries oc
occurred.
E
v en t #7: This event
Event
proved that Covenant students
are full of hot air, and not just
when taking essay tests. It does
indeed take a lot of wind to
blow up a balloon until it bursts,
event.
which was the task of this event
Team Five blew away the
competition this time, and pop
popping into second and third place
were Teams Three and Four.
puns-II
(Sorry about the puns—
couldn’t resist.)
couldn't
reEvent #8: This event re
ally took the competition into
the realm of weirdness. The
“grapefruit bump”
bump" involved a
"grapefruit

pair of nylons a:.1d
aad two grape
grapewonfruits. Before minds start won
dering, let’s
let's clarify: a grapefruit
is put in one leg of the nylons,
which are then tied around a
contestant’s waist. This person
contestant's
must then bump the other grapegrape
fruit with the one in the nylon to
the other end of the hall, using
only hip action, and give the task
to the next person. (It might have
been better to let minds wonder.)
At any rate, Team Five
proved best at this "skill,"
“skill,” and
just behind them came Teams
Two and Four. In frustration,
Team One began to play a more
grapefamiliar sport with their grape
los
fruit: in an effort to help her losKim Woodard
ing team, Coach Kirn
kicked the grapefruit to team
member Andrew Conrad, who
shot it across the end line for a
perfect soccer goal.
Event #9: The culminating
event was truly a sight to behold.
For lack of a better name this was
the "chew
“chew a ton of gum and
stretch” competition. The title
stretch"
pretty much explains what went
de
on, but if you want the gory deupasas
chewedup
teamchewed
Eachteam
tails ._._..Each
much bubble gum as humanly
possible and formed one colleccollec
tive wad (which, if you saw it
under a restaurant table, would
most assuredly cause you to run
and take cover). This wad was
then to be stretched from one end
of the hall to the other without
touching the floor (Mrs. Lyon
would have had a fit if it had).

Lady Scots up and down in recent matches
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor

After a close disappointing
loss to Tennessee Temple on
September 22, the Lady Scots
volleyball team moved on to a
tri-matches.
series of three tri-matches.
September 28 was the first
as Covenant faced teams from
Cumberland and Sewanee.
The Lady Scots took both
matches to three games and kept
the scores fairly close. In the
·end, however, Covenant came
up short both times.
times.
The next day, the Lady
Scots travelled to Toccoa Falls
College and played the team
there as well as the team from
Piedmont College.
The Lady Scots walked

away from the two matches with
two more victories. Covenant
downed Piedmont 15-13, 15-5
overand came from behind to over
12-15,
15-9,12-15,
come Toccoa Falls 15-9,
15-8.
Finally, last Saturday (Oc(Oc
tober 6), Lee and Bluefield came
to Covenant to face the lady
Scots. The Lady Scots came on

strong but fell in these two
matches as well.
The first game against Lee
was a 15-9 victory for the Lady
Scots, but Lee battled back in
the next two games to edge
Covenant 13-15, 11-15.
In their final match against
Bluefield, the Lady Scots again
won the first game 15-10. Yet

during the next two they found it
difficult to come from behind.
Bluefield shot out to an early lead
in both games and kept it to defeat
Covenant 15-7, 15-5.

The string of sticky goo was
team
thus supported by the team
members.
Team Five was the winner
of this event, and Team Two
came in second shortly after.
When the final tally was in,
Team Five (24 points) received
the bronze medal, Team Three
medal
(26) became the silver medalists, and the gold went to Team
Two(28).
TeamTwo’scoaches,
Two(28) . TeamTwo'scoaches,
Carolyn Cook and B.J. Henry,
“pure skill”
skill" that
felt that it was "pure
put their team over the top. But
as the points show, it was a very
close and intense competition.
A special report from Krue
Brock also made it known that
there were indeed scouts from
USA Olympic teams present at
the Games. Insiders say that the
scouts have their eyes on several
people, including Lee Clark for
the baseball team-due
team—due to the
dis
excellent sliding ability he displayed during the "dizzy
“dizzy stick"
stick”
competition.
Games coordinator Paul
Warren especially wanted to
RA' s of
thank and recognize the RA’s
or
Carter Hall for their help in organizing and officiating the
Games.
Warren also stated, "The
“The
abso
city of Atlanta in 1996 has absolutely nothing on the Carter Hall
‘Get-To-Know-Me’ Olympics."
Olympics.”
'Get-To-Know-Me'
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Addressers
wanted ImmediImmedi
Addrenen WI.Died
experience necessary.
Noexpenenceiicccasazy.
ately! No
p• yl Work at home.
Excellent pay!
' Call toll-me:
toll-free: 1-800-395-3283.
1-800-395-3283.y

Near Covenant College
MOUNTAIN AIR
RESORT M O TEL
Phone (404) 820-2012
2 Adults, 2 Children
535 Plus Tax Summer..;

"Gosh, I wish my
club had a T-shirt!"

twi• Bfll&. . .•

Are people saying this about your hall or club?
Then change it! Get T-shirts!

CA
Chantideer\
Inn

INN

1300 Mockingbird Lane
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750

(404) 820-2015

Bed & Breakfast

Office Hr*.
AM - 10 PM
Hrt. 8 AM-10
Ottlce
Jean Bailey,
Mgr.
Balley, Mgr.
Joan

•:•:•:•:•:•\i:f)!:\:if:::~;::~:::;::;:;::::::•:•:•····· ..

No screen charge if this ad
is brought in with this order. Shirts are
as low as $4.50 each. Call for details.

Snappy T's

Call 821-SNAP

